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EDITORIAL NOTE

International Journal of Medicinal Plants Research 
ISSN 2169-303X is a friend looked into, open-access diary 
that distributes unique exploration papers, genuine audits, 
short correspondence and case writes about the most recent 
advancements in all fields of medication, ethnobotany, 
pharmacognosy and phytotherapy. The focal point of the diary 
incorporates, however isn’t restricted to: 

To give a variable distinguishing proof to distributed 
materials on plants having substances of therapeutic worth and 
to keep line of the most new methodological and hypothetical 
improvements in the control. All entries are visually impaired 
evaluated and those acknowledged are distributed online either 
quickly or at the soonest opportunity. 

The diary is a multidisciplinary correspondence stage, given 
to distributing top notch papers in all fields of therapeutic plants 
research combination of plant development and improvement, 
agronomic administration, plant nourishment, plant physiology, 
cell science, sub-atomic science, biotechnology, restorative 
properties, phytochemical amounts fitoterapia, pharmacognosy, 
ethnobotany, ethnopharmacy, phytotherapy, fundamental oils, 
ehnopharmacology and phytomedicine. 

The diary did as a point of convergence through which 
agents and others may distribute material of importance to 
the creation, advertising, and usage of these plants and related 
concentrates. The diary covers the accompanying points: 
development, advancement, agriculture, biology, physiology, 
hereditary qualities, science, financial aspects, organic science, 
natural chemistry, phytochemistry, ethnopharmacology, 
fitoterapia, phytomedicine, ethno-medication, pharmacognosy, 
antibacterial and antifungal exercises of restorative plants and 
microbial burdens in home grown medications, ethnobotany, 
auxiliary metabolites, regular items, home grown drugs, 

eco-phytochemistry, chemotaxonomy, noxious plant, bio-
defensive and cautious science, hereditary assets, rearing, wild-
assortment, taming, proliferation, development, phytopathology 
and plant security, automation, preservation, handling, quality 
affirmation, investigation and economics.The diary expects to 
improve creation of customized wares by tending to the different 
prerequisites of makers of natural meds, home grown teas, 
preparing spices, food and feed enhancements and beautifying 
agents. The diary means to give data important to a worldwide 
crowd of specialists, instructors, experts, and administrators 
engaged with creation as well as advertising of spices, flavors, 
and restorative plants. Directors of food organizations, food 
handling offices, clinical exploration labs, government offices, 
and others intrigued by new synthetic compounds, food added 
substances, global exchange, licenses, and different things can 
without much of a stretch audit. 

My Journal of “International journal of Medicinal plant 
research” has a finished volumes up to “10” and issues as long 
as “3” year “2020. This Journal having a few some words like: 
Herbal Medicine, Phytomedicine, Plant Physiology, Plant 
Nutrition, Ethnopharmacology. 

Substance Abstracts Service (CAS , Academic Resource 
Index, World Cat, Google Scholar, Academickeys, Index 
Copernicus, J-Gate , Portal Global, Impact Factor. 

Electronic accommodation of compositions is unequivocally 
supported, gave that the content, tables, and figures are 
remembered for a solitary Microsoft Word document. 

Writers are relied upon to work out their own data in an 
introductory letter that ought to incorporate the relating 
writer’s full location and phone/fax numbers and ought to be in 
an email message shipped off the Editor, with the record, whose 
name should start with the principal writer’s family name, as a 
connection. The diary doesn’t acknowledge number references 
in the body of the original copy. All references should be in-text 
reference or in-body reference, that is, refer to the creator’s 
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name and the time of distribution. Accommodation of an article 
is finished with the arrangement that the article has not been 
distributed before nor is it getting looked at for distribution by 
another distributer. 

We have the individuals for the Editorial Board and we 
have boss for the Board for our diary Prof. Narendhira Kannan 
K.T is the boss for the diary called as “International Journal of 
Medicinal Plant and Research”.


